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I hire never seen him. I have taken 
notice, however, of some of the thing» 
he did in the house, and I have no nee 
whatever for anyone who goes there to 
breed discord. Mr. Martin*» platform fa 
a good one. I have nothing to do with 
the personal character of any man. If 
any of the good measures in Mr. Mar
tin’s platform are brought forward I will 
support them. There is one thing in his 
platform that I have admired for a long 
time. That is if legislation is disallowed 
by the Dominion government, re-enact 
that legislation. If Balph Smith works 
in the interests of the workingman I will 
work with him. But I will not work for 
sectional Interests. My interests will be 
the interests of the workingman, the peo
ple of British Golumbia, and especially 
South Nanaimo.’*!

SPECIAL WARRANTS.
Interviewed yesterday, Hon. J. S. 

Tates, chief commissioner of lands and 
works, said the government had issued 
a special general warrant to pay obliga
tions contracted by the late government. 
As to the statement of Mr. Ryder that 
a warrant for $4,000 had been passed 
for the Comox trunk road, he said that 
Mr. Ryder had denied making such a 
statement. It he did make it, it was 
not warranted.

VICTORIA MEETINGS.
The Victoria West opposition commit

tee will meet in Fairall’s hall this even
ing and a public meeting will be held at 
the same place commencing at 8 o’clock 
on Thursday evening.

A meeting was held at Oolwood last 
evening to nominate farmers’ candidates. 
As the long distance telephone was not 
working, the result could not be obtain-

only one horse, the total time occupied and they weren’t quite satisfied with his 
was twelve hours and à half, including explanations.” . ^ _a stop of an hour and a half at M? "Gave the horse a bettT* shouted the 
Carter’s for lunch astonished minister. “What did they ex-

The journey to Albemi is one of the pect him to give it-^ifive oclock teal 
most charming in the province, and those What s the matter with the bail, «o long 
who have not taken it should lost no op- as he didii t hnjvt’.1*; J’ to

SrT&t&eSP*were superior to anything they had m ^t «tsides^ « „
Washington. Cameron lake, out of always to! gwd on the pull,”
which flows Q"11™™ “ it^oaree mutter,•d'the m.n.strt^If it hadn’t been
beautiful stream, which takes it source «uuip he’d never bare got the
in Mount commitaioo But be might have laid lowone of the grandest foteste imaginable, {Qr a wbile we got over the elec
tin' ground carpeted with beautiful ferns ti()ng However, we can’t offend him. 
and flowers. The whole—Mt. Arrow- Write and m i{ you can't get him some- 
smith, Cameron lake, the forests and riv- y,. jn ^ way of a diplomatic appoint
era—form an ideal natural park, and mf,nt Something where he’ll have a 
should be secured for the purpose, and chance to 8teai a tittle. That’ll keep 

Mr A M Stevens of BUensburg the ruthless hand of man destroys their him quiet tor a whüe. Dear! Dear! 
_Mr' A" , ' ’ , 5 natural grandeur and beauty. What bet- ^bat a lot ot trouble a man does have
Wash., and Mr. J. R. Anderson, deputy ter way can the overflowing coffers of wbo tries to do his duty by his party, 
minister of agriculture, returned by the 0ur rich men be employed than a gift to j-ny more?”
noon train on Monday from attending the nation of this description? ‘That’s all, just now," said the aecre-

, m_-t. Mr. Anderson reports crops of fruit j™ -But they say they’re investigat-
and addressing the spring regular meet trees eTerywhere give promise of rich jn_ a number of other cases and will 
mgs of the farmers’ institutes at Cedar, yieldg an(j unless anything untoward communicate with m later. By-the-bye, 
Comox, Courtney, Parkville and Alber- happens this will certainly be realised, there’s one paragraph I can’t understand,
ni. For the most part, in spite of the It is a matter of congratulation that They want to know «there are not gen-

* . „ . f .. . the ladies are taking a keener interest tlemen in Canada to whom we can give
distraction naturally caused by the un- ln institute meetings, the fair sex being commissions? Now, what do they 
pending elections, the meetings were wen represented at some ot the meet- by that? I am sure we have given them 
well attended and the greatest interest ings. This is as it should be, and it is out to the smartest men we have to the
manifested in Mr Stevens’ addresses evident when the women take part the party, men who carry their districts m manifested in Mr. Stevens addresses. inatitutfon8 fl(mrish best. their vest pockets, and are juet the ehte
This gentleman, whilst not a fluent Mr Steven8 expressed himself as high- of the political ‘push.’ What do you 
speaker, is nevertheless a man so well ]y pleased with his trip, albeit it was ra- think they want?”
posted in his subject, which is the ther a hard one, and started on his re- “Ob! I doÿt know, sighed the mrn-
“Dairy Cow,” that he cannot fail to car- terejoumey by the Victorian yesterday ^ wearüy.^ The^re *&***£
ry conviction when he speaks on his fav- Ag ugaal Mr Anderson took the oppor- would be satisfied if I went myself. They 
orite theme, and the only wonder is that tunity of making interesting additions to seem to be behind the times.” 
after hearing him more people do not the already large collection of botanical THE JUNIOR sub.
go in for dairying in the thorough man- specimens in the department of agncul- 
ner he advocates.. Mr. Stevens’ address, tore, 
which Mr. Anderson hopes to print in 
the next annual report of Institutes, is 
replete with valuable information and 
contains statistics of actual facts in con
nection with the dairy industry which 
are in themselves truly astonishing. Mr.
Stevens, who is himself a breeder of 
dairy cattle, and who is a thorough be
liever in Jerseys above all others, gave 

figures of the product of his herd 
for several years, amongst which may 
be mentioned that the average product 
of each of his cows last year was over 
$92 per head. This result was obtained 
by a careful selection of the fittest 
through individual tests, the poor and 
indifferent cows being all weeded out of 
his herd. The consequence is that he 
has a ready sale for all of his calves 
which he wishes to dispose of, the bull 
calves fetching fancy prices.

The meeting at Cedar was held in the 
South Cedar school, Rev. G. W: Taylor, 
vice-president, in the chair, whither the 
speakers were driven by Mr. Cocking# 
the livery stable keeper, on Tuesday 
evening. On the return trip one of the 
horses became fractious, resulting in a 
run away and a smash-up of the con
veyance and the severe injury to Mr.
Cocking, who was left lying on the road 
whilst assistance was being obtained 
from Nanaimo. The other occupants, 
curious to relate, escaped without a 
scratch. The horses after freeing them- 

J. M. Harrington, an engineer at the De selves of the carriage got clear away 
Beers mines, relates in the London Dally and were not recovered until to 
Telegraph how the Boers took advantage afternoon, near the Alexandra mine, 
of British human'ty during the siege of On Wednesday the speakers proceed- 
Kimberley. He says: ed to Comox by the little steamer Sum

“Yon must know that s we took great bury, which made the trip in about nme 
care of our women and children, we were hours, and held a meeting in the eve li
ai SO anxious not to Injure those with the ing at the agricultural hall at Courtney,
Boers. The enemy heard of this and took presided over by Mr. Joseph McFhee, 
advantage of it. One day when I was president, which was _well attended by 
‘sniping’ I saw a Dutchman who was hiding (be farmers of the district. Comox is 
behind two burly women take deliberate an ideal dairying country, and as there 
aim and Are at one of my comrades. Four are several successful dairymen in the 
days later some specially good shots went district, much interest was evinced and 
ont, and I saw him adopting his old practice ^ meeting was in consequence a pro- 
Thrée of ns fired, and one shot hit the man tracted one. The’ next morning was 
on the head, bringing him to the ground, g t in an inspection of the ranches 
and the other two maimed the women, who g drive through the valley. Mr.
were thus prevented from assisting other XJrquhart, who is extensively en-
cowards. gaged in butter making, has all the mod-

“On another occasion we found that a appliances of a factory and a fine
man had been firing at us from an ambu- cows The whole were thorough-
lance waggon. The driver of the mule team insnected "by Mr. Stevens, who ex- 
bolted soon after we fired a volley, and Ï bimself as pleased with all. He 
on reaching the waggon we discovered we P ^ Mr XJrquhart has one of the 
had killed the man and wounded his wife, Y herds of cattle he has seen, and who was with him. We were sorry we had best herds of catmne ^ ^onge.
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morning thev were seen by the enemy, and the province to allow it. Mr. Stevens 
a party of Boers rushed after them. The expressed himself as t.^0r®"*hJ):Lo^es1es 
elder lad was captured, the younger re- with the valley generally, and prophesies 
turned home and soon spread the news a great future for Comox, if toe people 
Nothing was heard of the missing boy for are only true to themselves, 
three weeks. His body was then found The return trip was made in the after- 
unburied ln a house on the Boer lines. noon an(j Nanaimo was reached about 
He had been shot ln the head, and we sub- ten 0#ciock at night. Friday was spent 
seqnently heard that he had been killed ^ proceeding to Parkville and holding 
directly after his capture. a meeting in the evening at the school

“Alexandersfonteln is a little place seven ho Mr. R. F. Hickey, president, m
or eight miles outside Kimberley, and Is a cbair. This meeting was well at-
well-known pleasure resort. It has been {en(je(j an(j although not as yet a dairy- 
occupied by Boers, but one afternoon we . district to any extent, the discussion 
learned that they had left the place, im- ked by the address proved the people 
mediately we rushed In and took possession. &re anxjoug to learn anything which may 
Shortly afterward, a Boer . c?.mL nrove of benefit to them as farmers,
along, and the driver, evidently thinking Anderson was also closely ques-
hls friends were still ln the place, drove .. regarding the operation of the Do- 
unsuspectlngly along the main rciadun experimental farms, the distribu-he was sudde^y surrounded by British m^ ^ from the department
troops and ordered to put «P Ms ds oyc|. which he presides and other mat- 
Seclng who we were he fired his rule, Dut which he endeavored to answer to
happily no one "'as hlt. If he had not Ared te ^atigfaetion of the audience Amongst
we should only have taken him Prisoner. matteR3 the apathy 0f the newspa-
However, before he had time to ua province to matters affecting

HSb S
, . f thp Dlace He also was surround- explain why it was that while all other 
Vnd4 told to nut his hands up. Curions- industries had special references made to 

L exclalmed in English, ‘It’s them by the press, the agricultural m-
i^l rlBht8 I have despatches.’ We laughed dustry was totally ignored. Mr. Ander- 
wherenpon \he youn^ter isked who we son promised! to bring the matter to the 
were He waa so astotished when he learn- notice of the press, and1 hopfedl the 
ed that he had fallen into the hands of the grounds of complamt would be removed, 
enemvthlt he nearly fell off Ms horse. He |i#0r his part he found the press always 
was told that he would have to go to prison wming to give publicity to^mattersrelat- 

, he was being taken to the officer lxl jpg to agriculture which he brought up, command* to asked ’Where is my father?’ ^ he ^as free to confess that some 
He*turned round and saw the waggon eon- surprise was evmced by some of the 
ue The boy cried fakers from Oregon and Washington

hardened as we lagt wjnter that a column was not de
voted to this subject in any of the news- 

and that carefully revised daily 
con-

Premier AndInstructingher of the sick and wounded. These, 
however, are doing well, so far aa I am 
able to learn, but my reports for the 
past months have in that direction ne
cessarily been most meagre.

Mr. B. F. Pollen, of Toronto, former
ly a clerk in one of the Queen City 
banks, who went to South Africa at his 
own expense, has turned up at Bloem
fontein on March 2, and was taken by 
LieuL-OoL Otter on the strength of 
“G” Company.

NEW TRAIN ON EXHIBITIONS’.
North Coast Limited Inspected by 4,000 

People.

The Progress
Of Parliament Ralph SmithThe Farmers

Mr. Martin Reads Nanaimo 
Labor Candidate Out ef 

His Party.

Trip Through Island District 
by Deputy Minister of 

Agriculture.
Undignified Method of Stop

ping Doukhobors Exodus 
From North West.

some

The Platform on Which Mr. W 
W- B. Mdnnes Is' Seeking 

Election.

Accompanied by Mr. Stevens 
the Washington Dairy 

Expert.
An Effort Made to Place Printing 

Paper In the Free The North Coast Limited, the first of 
the Northern Pacific’s new overland ser
vice to the Coast, was on exhibition last 
night at the union station. Between 8 
and 10.30 o’clock the general public was 
given an opportunity to inspect the new 
train, and in an hour and forty minutes 
an attendant stationed at the head end 
of the trains, where visitors were admit
ted to the coaches, counted 3,041 people 
entering. No further count was kept, 
though the steady stream kept up until 
the train was closed and taken back into 
the yards.

General Passenger Agent Charles 8. 
Fee, Assistant Passenger Agent A. L. 
Craig and other officials of the line re
ceived the visitors and escorted them 
through what has been named the fin
est train which was ever exhibited in 
the West. The eight coaches and the 
large Schenectady engine, guaranteed to 
haul the new overland at a speed of 
eighty miles an hour, are marvels of con
struction, design and finish. The inter
iors of the coaches, eight in number, mak
ing up the train, are exceedingly beau
tiful, and arranged with a view of af
fording travellers luxurious and comfort
able quarters while en route.

The train is solid vestibuled through
out, and its lighting arrangements elicit
ed especial comment. With 318 electric 
lamps, fed by a dynamo and engine 
weighing 9,500 pounds, there is light in 
every nook and corner. The observation 
car is a marvel of elegance, comfort and 
convenience.1 A 16-section tourist car, 
finished in mahogany, with a thousand 
new improvements, was of especial in
terest to the railroad fraternity.

The engine is fitted with electric search 
light and lamps on its running gear. The 
train crew are costumed with brand new 
uniforms of attractive design. The din
ing car and observation car forces wear 
uniforms which are new in idea and 
unique. They were designed and execut
ed by the Boston Clothing house, a home 
firm

List
At his meeting at Kaeio last week 

Premier Martin was asked a number of 
pointed questions. The Kootenai&n re
ports the question* and answers as fol
lows:

“It is well known that Joe Martin and 
Ralph Smith love each other with an af
fection passing the love of woman. At 
the Premier's meeting here some one sent 
him up a series of questions. Below will 
be found questions and answers:

“Q.—Is it correct, as reported that 
Ralph Smith in reply to a speech of 
Joseph Martin in the house in the ses
sion of 1900 used the following language 
in regard to Mr. Martin: That he con
sidered Mr. Martin an egotistical, bom
bastic demagogue, capable of any sacri
fice of pledges and principles, ready to 
violate all obligations of honor or secrecy, 
a melodramatic political buffoon (laugh
ter)? Is Mr. Smith a high official in la
bor organizations ? Is he now a candi
date in the interests of the Hon. Mr. 
Martin.

“The Premier replied : As to that first 
question I really do not know. I did not 
hear him (Smith) say it, but very likely 
he did. He made a very strong attack on 

_ , me in the house. I do not know that it 
Foster-Wolff.—On Monday, the 7th is jmportant what Mr. Ralph Smith said 

inst., in Seattle, Rev. C. L. Temple un-. in t^at way j am not at all responsible 
ited in marriage Jonas Foster, of Brad- : for ^ jf jje did, and if he is, as he 
ford, Yorks, England, late of Kamloops, I ciaimfi, a friend of labor, he was attack- 
to Emma Ruffle Wolff, daughter of Br“ . ing another strong friend of labor. As 
nest Wolff, of Victoria. to the second question, I do not know

--------- I anything about his position in labor or-
The Chinese Way.—It is sometimes dit- ganizations. I believe he is secretary of 

ficult to understand a note written in the Miners’ Union at Nanaimo.
English by a Chinese washee-washee j “Answering the third question, the 
man, as is evidenced by the following re- Premier was emphatic in declaring mat 
ceived by a customer recently: “I have Ralnh Smith was not a follower of his.

Our Own Correspondent. ,From
Ottawa, May 7.—The Governor-Gener

al to-day assented to nineteen bills, in
cluding the Kaslo and Lardo-Duncan 
Railway, Columbia and Southern, and
°MrW Sutherland0 stated that the govern
ment prevented the Doukhobors migrat-

authorities at Parie wUl tot allow Cana
dian exhibits to be closed f

about its unrau^i contra8ted with the 
of the Prince of Wales Fusi-

mean

,the Sixth
treatment
iieEfforts0wmabe made to induce the gov- 

-eminent to place printing paper tempor
arily on the free list.

ed.

o-
CYCLIST ASSOCIATION.

The New Canadian Organization Has 
Been Formed.

Montreal, May 7—The new Canadian 
Cyclist Association, which is to have ex
clusive control of racing in the Domin
ion, and will act with the W. C. A. was 
formed here to-night. The association 
will be under a Dominion board of con
trol and there will be a provincial board 
-of control in each of the provinces. The 
annual meeting will be held on. June 30 
at the same place as the Dominion meet, 
which will be held on July 1. The pro
vincial meets will be held at. the will of 
the provincial boards. The Canadian 
Cyclists’ Association will act with the 
W. C. A. and be independent of the C. 
W. A.

Another Candidate 
For Es^uimalt

LOCAL NEWS.

What Results
May Happen

Victoria Clearing House.—The totals of 
the Victoria clearing house for week end
ing May 8 were $714,842; balances $263,- 
303. Mr, Arthur Peatt Nominated at 

the Meeting on Monday 
Evening.

Cowlchan Liberals May En
dorse Major Mutter as 

an Independent.

An Imaginary MIIHI4 Official 
Conversation In the 

Year 1902. !

some

Possible Result of Awarding 
Army Commissions to Politi

cal Friends.
At the meeting held at Colwood on 

Wednesday evening Mr. Arthur Peat, 
postmaster, and road-boss under the 
Turner government, was nominated as 
a candidate to contest the district at the 

Jf t* _ approaching election. Mr. Peat endorses 
nes on. Premier Martin’s programme. It is un

derstood that he will go on the govern
ment ticket with Mr. Donald Fraser, 

uwEu ~v,wv — mu unless Mr. Hayward will consent to fol-
. -. , « . iheee°rtafnl“UhnaPda^ knowledge' of^tfl low Mr. Martin, in which ease Mr. Fra-

Appointments Approved.—LieutoUol. certainly gaw none 0f it. The election ser will withdraw.
Gregory, commanding the Fifth Kegv expenses of the party, which were very Tlle Liberals of Cowichan, although

, c „hni]t nnr political ment has issued an order approving or gmaU in Vancouver, were met by the they have held several meetings, haveand find out a little abo t P ‘ i the following promotions m N°- 3 Com- memberg of party themselves. been unable to decide upon a candidate,
exigencies? How do they expect us to pany; To be acting corporal, Bombr. L. | „A furtber question was; Was it a jt ia ga;d that there ia a feeling to favor 
pass over our friends when there is any- j Gill, vice Corporal C. R. Graham, trans- congi(lerat;on that the grant of coal areas ot endorsing Major Mutter, who in that 
thine to give away? Do they think I ! ferred to Provisional .company, under Nanaimo harbor was to be made case wouia rlm aa an independent. In-thmg to give away. r^o y to be acting bombardier Gunner G W. tQ the company. Was Mr. Martin a dications point to the election of Mr. C.

in this business for my health! w t Ixnox_ vlce Gill, promoted. No. 6 Com party to that transaction. h. Dickie, the anti-Martin candidate,
do they expect, anyway? That I am go- pany will parade in forage caps instead „Hon Mr Martin said: I certainly The suggestion was made at a meeting 
ing to hunt around and give commissions of helmets lor inspection on JJriaay June wafl not a paTty to that transaction o£ the government committee on Mon
te a lot of men who never controlled a 1st. Capt. Fonlkes having eeported f question: Is the Mr. Smith day evening that a workingman s meeting
vote ot ran with the machtoe in their duty, resumes command of No. 3 Com nQW Minister .of Mines, the same be held in the near future Mr. W. J.

when there’s our own gang around PanY- gentleman who about s_ix_ months ago Hanna offered to engage the A.O.TJ.W.
rllmoring for something good? Say, I ---------  ^ _ published in the Rossland Miner a letter hall tor the purpose for any night de-
thev make me tired1” Musical Exams.—The Canadian office JTer his own signature that the provin- cided upon.

The Wvetlrv mannared his acquie- of the associated board of the Royal cial government had the power, which The adjourned annual meeting of tAe
-* t”“1 êe TtiSXiJ.s ïï.

“Well,y Fire away, George,” said the just been advised ttot Mr .Stewart Mac- ed by the owner and to work such mme? Yates street. Dr. Lewis Hall, the vice- 
minister" as he fished a dubious-looking pherson, Mus. Bec. F.R.A.M., wil1 be the Ig the Premier prepared to say that this president, will occupy the chair, and a 
cigar Olit of his vest pocket and chewed examiner for the Dominion of Canada wjj] he a feature ot the policy of his ijvely time is expected, as the election of 
the end Never mind what brand it this year. Mr. Macpherson u one of the g0TeTnment and to what extent will it 0fflceri for the ensuing year, which sub- 
was It was not deserving of publicity principal professors of the Royal Acad- be appiied in the Slocan? ject raised such a disturbance at the last
to * renutabfe tournalanyway. “What emy of Music, at which mstitution he re- MaItin replied: I beheve Mr Jmeetjng, will again come up and an at-
S. teevPaat now?” ? I ceived his musical education, the dying 8mith Cnrtia did write such a letter and tempt be ma(je t0 arrive at a decision.

“Tto old story sir,” replied the secre- harmony and composition unto Mr R. j belleTe that, in extreme cases, there #rhe xjnited Socialist Labor Party of 
tarv “You know young Ephraim Gub-iH. Addison and Sir Macfarren, ig such power ou the part of . the gov- Britlsh Columbia held its regular meet-
S" of Souashville Corners, who got,a and pianoforte under Mr. Walter Mac- ernment 0f the province and in an ex- jng on Monday night in Vancouver. At- 
cominission in the Hussars because his farren. At the conclusion of the exam treme caKe, for toe public good, it should ter roattoe business and toe reception of 
father carried the vote of the county in inations throughout Canada, Mr. Mac- be exerciged. Except for pnfejy husi- a iarge number of new membera, the 
the nockrt of his jeans? Well, the Hus- pherson will proceed to Australia in or- negg reasons no company should be al- auc8tj0n of political action was taken up 
LrsPobiect to him. They say he smells der to conduct the examinations of the lowed t0 close a mine down. I and thotpughly discussed. It was finally
f man3ure that he never had but one associated board in that part of the Em tbillk any mine owner has toe right to de- decjded that at least one candidate should

hath^to his Ufe and tlat was when he pire. liberately shut down his mine tor the be put in the field toi election to the
fell in the horse pond, and that he eats . --------- , purpose of affecting disputes between him provmc;ai a8acmbly. After a secret bal-
f » nto with his knofe'” The New Inspectors—At Monday and toe- persons who are working for lot bad been taken it was foirnd that

“Eats oie with his knife!” ejaculated 1 evening’s regular meeting of the board of him.” Comrade William McLam, president of
the minister as he sprang to his feet, alderman, William Humphrey was ap- ---- the International association of machin-
“Why what in thunder fs his knife there pointed building Inspector at toe new McINNES’ PLATFORM. ists,- of Vancouver, was ™anl"
ter? What do vou eat your pie with? Dumping station to be erected at North Mcimvara ^ . mous choice of toe membera present.
A nickle-fork? Well! of all toe ridicu- Dairy Farm, and J. W. Meldram boiler The correspondent of toe Times at In his card to the electors of North.
Ions obieetions I have heard of—but inspector. The former assumes his du- Nanaimo says: East Kootenay, Mr. F. P. Armstrong,
there go on, is there anything worse?” I tiesto-day, but Mr. Meldram will not „w w. B. Mclnnes said to-day toat says: “In *rder to mspire conadence to 

“Wefl!" said the secretary. The be called upon to take up tow**" he would make his campaign as an advo- the mvestmg public and to ensure to 
Pink-Eved Dragoons, in which you gave tw0 weeks or more, as the Albion Iron b following prmciples: the province toe prosperity which is itsrmcom^i?nafo Tuff Maginnis, toe Works Company, which h^rueting cate ofj^ and Japagnese exclusion.^ ^^^nV^^e^of^p'aXis'Tnd^at

which unfortunately exists in the legisla- 
tive assembly at Victoria, should be re
placed by one of business activity and or
der. This can only be effected by put
ting in power a body of practical men 
having the complete confidence of the 
people and a thorough knowledge of their 
wants, and being bound together by a 
community of interests which will keep 
them a solid party, with a definite policy, 
and one leader, after Mr. Martin and his 
abortive cabinet have been defeated and 
discredited.” * ... .

Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes, the candidate 
for North Nanaimo, came down on the 
noon train yesterday. _ A .

At a meeting at., Albemi on Saturday 
evening Mr. Neill announced that he 
should run as an Independent Liberal. 
He said he was not personally in favor of 
party lines, as he had said at a former 
meeting, but, if the Liberal party of the 
province decided to fight on party lines, 
then he would join them sooner than see 
the Liberal party break up. Mr. Neill 
considered that the convention held at 
Vancouver last month had decided 
against party lines. He then proceeded 
tb lay his platform before the meeting, 
remarking that he agreed with nearly all 
Mr. Martin’s planks, but three in parti
cular he could not agree to: The aboli
tion of $200 deposit tor candidates, toe 
government ownership of railways, plank 
12 of Mr. Martin’s platform re the pay
ing of tolls or charging the making of 
new roads on those directly interested in 
them. ‘ f ' . .

Ralph Smith is devoting his energies 
to bringing out independent labor candi
dates, pledged to support the platform 
adopted at South Nanaimo last Saturday 
evening.

uc.,c„ u> » -r-r—*-..........—« • _____ Ralph Smith was not a follower of his.
one ender mon shirt made a confusion Said Mr. Martin: I say most decidedly 
come to here. Please give bock te him.” ^M-^mito^a candidate m the im

Battlefields.—Major Ben- Vanover ^

“The new train is perfection,” remark
ed a Union Pacific official last night. 
General Passenger Agent Fee has ex
tended to the Twin City newspaper 
invitations to “open house” on the new 
service, in a trip Sunday from St. Paul 
to Fargo. A private car will be sent up 
to bring the party home.—St. Paul Globe, 
April 25.

<y
MASTER OF ROLLS.

Sir Nathaniel Lindley Resigns and Oth
er Changes Follow.

London, May 7.—Sir Nathaniel Lind
ley, master of the rolls since October, 
1897, has resigned. Sir Richard Web
ster, attorney-general, has been appoint
ed his successor, and Sir Robt. Banna- 
tyne Finlay, solicitor-general, succeeds 
Sir Richard Webster. It is believed 
that Mr. Edward Henry Carson, Q.C., 

.land member of parliament tor toe Uni
versity of Dublin, will be appointed so
licitor-general.

------------o---------- -
MURDERED NATIVES.

London, May 7—A despatch from Lo- 
bombo, dated Thursday, May 3, says: 
The Queen of Swaziland has ordered toe 
Swazis to hasten their harvesting and 
assemble for weeping for the dead king. 
A Malagandia chief, and nine women and 
children have been killed and the Mal- 
gandias kraal and toe plains are strewn 
with the skeletons of murdered natives. 
Kreough, the Boer administrator of 
Swaziland has been recalled to Pretoria.

THE BING.
New York, May 7.—It Is possible that toe 

winner of the Jeffrles-Oorbett contest 
which is to take place at Coney Island next 
Friday night, may meet some other Ameri
can heavyweight In Paris before toe expo
sition closes.

M. C. Haley, representing the Hippodrome 
desToreadora of Paris, arrived here yester
day with an offer to the winner of the 
fight, on Friday night, to meet another pro
minent heavyweight next September ln the 
Bull Bing at Paris, which is situated near 
the Long Champs race course, about 10 min
utes ride from the Exposition grounds. Af
ter the battle has been decided next Friday, 
Mr. Haley will make known the amount of 
the purse he Is authorized to offer, but he 
says that It will be large enough to Induce 
a favorable reply from the champion, who
ever he may be. W. A. Brady on behalf 
of Jeffries, said, in case hie man won, of 
which he had no doubt, he would take on 
•Sharkey for the Parla Exposition bout.

/ 9-------- —
OTTER’S REPORT.

Canadian Regiment Keeps Up Its Good
Record.

men
Back fromFrom the Canadian MlUtary Gazette. yesterday morning received Robins is the superiSon, DeO• C•, J VWI-V*»»-,; — — - U —   Tt fl Ï TTlfT

a Package of letters ^ckhad beeQ for- lAnawering another question .the rrem- 
warded by friends in Victoria to the sol- gajd. 1 certainly do not know any-
a m»,»'
who wüf retnre toèm te toeto autoerT*’ touted $30,000 to toe campaign .fmtoof

“That’s the English mail, I suppose,” 
said toe Minister of Militia, wearily, as 
his secretary sidled in with a formidable 
blue envelope. “The Usual bunch of 
complaints, of course, about the charac
ter and qualifications of the Canadian re
cipients of commissions. When will those 
Britishers take a tumble to themselves

■o
HID BEHIND WOMEN.

Cowardly Boer Tactics That Failed to 
Work—War Incidents.

t
am

scence

a

hie

saloon-keeper on the wharf-front, refuse t^e boilers, is awaiting the OTjval of i g British Columbia as a white 
te accept Wm And Tuff says, If he’s boiler iron from toe East. Mr Meldram ^rvmg Determined, action
bounced, he’ll vote solid tor the opposx- i? considered J very cMopetent^man tor agajnst the upfair and degradmg eom-
ti<‘‘What’s the matter,” said the Minister, 
anxiously. “Tuff controls a lot of votes | 
on toe wharves,

1 the position, having been at one time of Agiatlc coolie labor. Prohib-
engineer of the Islander. j jj?on of Chinese and Japanese from coal

i$SlllB118'1181ISser*-*■; .7i$^*5Ss^"Sp?5sstï“Say! Is that alir’ said the minister, ment t0 their further sale the local man- ^ttlers at
?nSg-e ThâtedonryWnshowTTÙff" » dead ^ Maf ntx^ogiv" ten trading “The maintenance oftoe ^ eight-
ruttleTteng tike6 toali ^pSce^bring . twelve bZ-dayprinciplete coalmiims, govern-

CKCtiffW wh”chTt°can teAwW 
Ind lee if they can’t get him a job as “ ucopy of Mr. Wolley’s stirring poem | -Coal rights to the Pioneer settlers 
chaplain or in some other line where : wbicb ;n itself is well worth toe price wbo took up their homesteads before the 
his sporting instincts can effervesce a , flgked for it. The gross receipts from creation of the coal monopoly, 
little 1 What’s the next?” . jts sale are devoted to the fund, less toe “Government ownership of railway®#

“The Royal Horse Guards Green have cost o£ printing, which is a very slight tbe peopje owning and controlling what 
sent Ikey Ben Solomons tb Coventry, be- one. they have invariably paid for. Public
cause they missed some of the plate and ______ | supervision of all charges on railways
caught him melting it down in his room. Fnnazement —Probably the subsidized by the public.Ton know Ikey, son of oldman Solomons, Notable ^ngage Manager „D eIopment of onr matchless re-
the fence! The old man urn the penv tor his theatre' SOnrces to mines, forest, sea and land,
tentiary just no wfor is tof one for toe coming week, “Quo so that the opportunities that they pre
goods, bn he will be bcafof!r!^ f“r Vadis.” The play is doubly interesting ^ wm be open to the enjoyment of aU. 
time, if we have to work a pardon tor va fact that toe book from the «The wealth of the people for toe ad-
him.fmi he pulls a strong at g » dramatization is taken has recently had Tantage of the people. Generous expen- 
wardt" . , , . mister such a oonnlar run. Many have read dltnre on public roads and til govem-

“Dear, dear! sighed t. Thé the hook and those who have, will sure- ; m-_t requirements which will tend to
“How particular these B"*ll8Tk ,’ little ly be anxious to see the production. The settiement, progress and prosperity, 
idea of their objecting to Ikey s littie ^ p?Sentg the drama at the ^ “liamentary independence, free
way»'- vwtbottColonel what he'll Vietorto theatre Friday and Saturday from all companies, corporations, cliques
"Ff,SlSïS: 'K-ÎSS SSKÏ.'SS
sffgyiffgfg» -Si x tf.’saas?*?

S,)T«. Stt. —"">■* »' <*• |55SÏ« ‘AST. rjS,

tary. ... vtmV» said Peristvle in the house of Petronius , \ SOUTH NANAIMO.
th'^minÎflter’Tin^tily1" '“He’s not going “The Garden of Anlns ^Plantius : John Radc]|ge was chosen at a con- 
the minister um , y. “?8 We want “Nero’s Palace in Rome t Ipterior of ”n beld at Cedar on Saturday even-
that’tnrf %ote m the East, What are î^amertine^mon^^^Col.re b„. in= to^ontek ^nto^NanaUno. rereivmg
th“Oh?Tod^Vci:ha little too smart tor “Peristyle^ andviewn^?n N0efr°KomeX and Asked whether he would support Mr. 
them That's 'ill•” said the secretary, the arena i *Thet , ,be Martin, Mr. Radcliffé said: -
SS Æ'the togf tT^foretoe0,raree, Crosî^ toe Dawn of Christianity.” i “Personally I do not know Mr. Martin.

The following is taken from the report 
■of Lieut.-Col. Otter, received at the mil
itia department at Ottawa, on May 1, 
under date of March 18: 
march which began on the 13th Febru
ary and ended on the 13th inst., I cannot 
speak too highly of the conduct general
ly of officers and men of the Royal Can
adian Regiment. Taken altogether, the 
march was a very trying one, without 
tents, or change of clothing, _ for many 
days engaged more or less with the en- 

• emy, for two-thirds of the time upon 
half rations, subjected to a very hot 
sun, cold nights and several severe rain 
storms. The endurance, courage and 
good spirits of the battalion was most 
fully tried, and it is with pleasure I have 
to record its having proved itself fully 

•equal to the strain.
The battalion is now resting in con

junction with other parts of the army, 
and though still in bivouac is again on 
full rations, to which I have been en
abled, with the funds at my disposal, to 
procure a few extra comforts in the way 
-of food. .

I regret having to report the sentence 
of F. G. C. M. on the 12th instant, to 
fifty-six days field imprisonment, No. 
awarded—for stealing a fowl, the pro
perty of an inhabitant. Thé orders on 
the subject of looting were most strin
gent and definite, and while no doubt the 
provocation was great, considering tne 
lack of food for the previous three 
weeks, yet, owing to the constant 
ings the men had received,. the offence 
cannot, from a military point of view,
^In recording the action of the battalion 
on the 27th ultimo, I find that a very im
portant event was omitted by me, viz., 
the personal inspection by thé F.M.v. 
in G., Lord Roberts, at his own request 
on the afternoon of that day. The Field 
Marshal, in addressing the battalion, ex
pressed his great satisfaction with its 
conduct on the 18th and 27th instants, 
his pleasure in having them under his 
command, and his belief that the sur
render of General Cronje and his forces
had been accelerated by its action of hendahee is misery, what are Çar-
this morning. , , tCT’s Little Llrer Pills If they will posrtlve-

By the parade state it will be seen that }y cure lt? People who have 
the strength of the battalion is very j gpeak frankly of their worth. They 
much reduced through the large num-1 small and easy to take.

During the

talnlng the man’s body, 
bitterly, and many of us, . 
were, felt a lump In onr threats.

“We were ont cattle guarding one day, 
when we were ordered to rush a kopje 
where a party of Boers had been seen. On 
reaching the top, some twenty feet high, we 
found that the Boers were in flight. Aswe 
were giving chase, we were m^hw^rised
to see another body of men, »trange
also firing at them. We watched for a few 
minutes and then we got nea.
Ooo fellow rushed *P to me an» catching 
me by the shoulder said, «honlderdoes K. L. H. mean £}?ht
strap?’ I replied. It mean» Kimberley Lignt
Horae. Who ire
•I am one of toe New Zealanders, we e 
hands, and he and hie comrades then ioineJ 
ns ln chasing the ‘flyers’ for a time. We 
learned from him the toY^l news that 
French was in Kimberley, that we had been 
relieved.”

quotations of current prices were
spicuonsly absent. __

Alberni was reached on the succeeding 
day about 2 p.m., and a meeting held 
about 3:30 pjn., presided over by Mr. 
Henry Hills,, president. This meeting 
was not largely attended, but the re
marks of Mr. Stevens evoked a lively 
discussion which carried it well on to 
7 o’clock, at which hour a political meet
ing was appointed to be held. The want 
of a market was toe principal matter 
of contention here, and Mr. Stevens tried 
to show those present that by co-opera
tion they could accomplish a great deal 
and secure a portion of the trade of the 
coal mining centres on the east coast. 
He instanced cases in Washington 
where people had to take their produce 
over much worse roads and longer dis
tances to their markets and made 
money at lower prices for their produce.

The return journey to Nanaimo was 
accomplished on Sunday; toe distance 
being about fifty-eight miles, and having

wam-

“Bill” Standish Dead.—William Blan
dish a pioneer of ’58 and an old Cari
boo miner, died yesterday at the Ailgel 
hotel at toe age of 78 years. He has 
been to failing health for some time. Lat
terly he has lived at Gdrdon Head, 
where he was located on' a beautifully 
situated piece of ground. He leaves no 
relatives to this city, the majority of 
them residing to Massachusetts.

Will he found an excellent remedy for 
nick headache. Carter’s Little Liver Pills. 
Thousands of letters from people who have 
used them prove this. Try them.
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eat wrongs, very great losses t» 
and to the province are gently 

the grounds that the wrong 
it by patriotic statesmanship, 
mllarlty of our present cry for 
in of Asiatic labor to our year 
linst alien gold seekers should!.

make sure that we are right * 
devote all our energies toward!

Exclusion Act 
lar measure hurriedly legislated 
* of, I think, only two definite 
The one a sound common sense 
one of the members for Caspar 
letter appearing ln your columns 
a well-known lawyer in your 

containing arguments which 
i brought our patriotic statesmen.

until they could honestly con- 
Imilate them. But our patriotic 
were in a hurry, and scoffed the 
pvlng what everyone knew—wittk 
It time has shown. In view*
! a faint shadow of a possibility 
| a province are once more wrong 
(est conviction, will you Mr. Bdi- 

one of our would be patriotic 
reduce our provincial enthusiasm 

statement as to “ why we are 
of starvation owing to an influx 
i who insist on bringing their rice 
?” Or, “why poverty stares ns 
t when the Jap competes with the 
rel?” Or, “Why the morals of our 
pst not be corrupted by assocla- 

Chlnese cheap labor.” I am 
kbly wrong, Mr. Editor, and I will 
set right, but It appears to me 

present Influx of working power 
iy be applied economically to 
ne raw materials of our province 
th, Is not a danger, but, if rightly 
it benefit to British Columbia.

AMICUS JAP.

INTERESTING.SCHOOL. '

d. The Alien

c

a front room upstairs in the A. 
building ln this city a most lnter- 

ld useful work Is being carried on 
i enthusiast. The work to which 
the education of those who have 

►rtune to be deaf and dumb. In 
irla school for the deaf and dumb, 
s thus far been supported entirely 
te subscription, the methods em- * 
re not simply the ordinary ones 
n training deaf mutes. Something 
re ambitious has been attempted,, 

Within a recent 
irtaln European specialists have 
lat in addition to teaching deaf 
•Ithmetic, writing, etc., It Is also 
to develop the latent powers of 
and hearing, and to materially 
in the organs which through dis- 
e remained in a state of partial or 
paralysis. It is doubtful whether 

i specialists have met with greater 
ban has attended the efforts of the 
of the Victoria school for deaf 

Children now attending that 
ho a few months ago were unable- 
a single letter or a syllable of a; 
t now able to say a great many 
f not only one but two syllables, 
i evidently but a question of time 
ey will be able to take part im 
tlon perhaps quite as well as 
arsons who have never been deaf

cellent results.

b.
ore mentioned this work has thus, 
carried on by the aid of subscrip- 

im a few persons who know some- 
the work that is being done at 

ol. The funds thus far available 
in Inadequate for the work which 
ind in fact should, be done ln this 

Many liberal and philanthropic 
would, no doubt, contribute to the 
of this useful school, till such time 
ncial aid Is available, and If they 
allzed what has been done, and 
nains to be done, 
tated that there are some twenty 
deaf mutes in British Columbia* 
whom are in this city ; very few 

t are receiving a suitable educa- 
ugh it is evident from the progress 
r those attending the school, that 
ite children are jnst as intelligent 
‘ who are not so afflicted. It 1» 
that the Instruction of deaf mutes 
begin at an early age, especially- 
te organs of hearing and speech:: 
be developed by carefully regu- 
erclse.
to be hoped that the good work,, 
is advanced beyond the experiment 
i at the Victoria school for deaf 
nay not languish for lack of the- 
m required to maintain It till the 
il aid is available. ' Citizens 
lslt the school between the hours: 
1 4 p.m., and see for themselves. 
being done, 
a, May 3, 1000.

B.(

I Cases.—An Indian drunk was 
i and costs, and a white drunk 
Ld costs in the city police court 
ly, while William Hanse got two 
for vagrancy.

tceseful Drill.—The practice held 
Ire department yesterday evening 
ne supervision of Chief Deasy 
that the brigade was in excellent 
n and an opportunity was pre
fer detecting any defects in the 
ystem.

SURPRISED.

kckham—I never told you how my 
proposed to me, did I? 
ashum—No; did he propose to you? 
I Times Merald.
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